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Notice ...

Dr. William H. Wrighton Awarded LL.D. The Star wants mformation about Serge Jaroff Leads Famous
1 . At Annual Convocation Day Cerenlony fr {21m£97£no;%1£1nS .

States An attempt will be made
States Wis Faith the near future to print availablem Cossacks m Local Concert
In Divine Miracles

Homecoming Alumni Set news concernmg these men. but first
R>

of all we must have their addresses
In a colorful ceremony, Saturday New Attendance Record In or Russians Thrill

der not to mlss anyone, it is im- --

morning, Dr William H Wrighton, Close to two hundred alumni and perative that those of you who have Capacity Crowd
Convocation Day speaker, was awar- former students visited the campus In friends in the army Inform us of The world famous Don Cossack
ded an honorary degree by the Board a gala homecommg weekend that their whereabouts chorus has left an indelible impres-
and Trustees of Houghton College saw a large representation from many IIC sion upon another Houghton audi-
Dr Wrighton, on leave of absence former classes on hand for the activ. ence Tuesday mght thts band of
from the University of Georgia for

tries Mrs Minnie Woodhead, class Microscopic World pure-blooded Cossack singers painted
one year, came from his duties as of '89 in the old semmary was the for a capacity crowd scenes of old
teacher m the Eastern Baprtsr Theo- oldest graduate registered at the Al- Russia in the prlceless musical hen-
logical Seminary to deliver Hough- umni office, while Mary Lane Clarke Shown in Lecture tage they have carried in their lonely
ton College's annual Founder's Day who also attended classes in the same · r hearts these past two decades So
address and to receive the honorary building from 1889-1892 was present Microvavarium great is the range of their powerful
degree conferred on him by Dr Ste- at this year's activities Daniel En Shows Protozoa voices, so perfectly united in harm-
phen W Patne, president of the col- ele '40 Allan McCartney '41, ana , ony, so responsive to the shghtest di-
lege , Gerald McKinley '41 were the alum The ancient adage, "Truth ts rection of their ery leader, Serge

The eleventh annual Founders m now serving m the armed forces stranger than ficrion," was amply Jarol, that with perfect ease they
Day Convocation, always the main of the nation who were present As proved and illustrated acam on Mon- sang first the matchless melodies of
feature of homecoming, opened Sat would be expected the class of '41 day night when Dr George Roem- the hard working peasants followed
urday with a stately academic proces- led the others in the largest delega- mert presented his microvivarium to immediately by the sorrtng-strains of
sion The Rev Ernest W Black of tion with thirty of last year's seniors the students of Houghton college as a Cossack war song Peerless tenors
fered the invocatory prayer follow returning to the campus while the the first number of the current lec- fairly melted hearts With lync out-
ing hich. Miss Edith Stearns, mem class of '40 ranked second with [wen- ture senes programs bursts of unbelievable tenderness, and
ber of the voice faculty of the Hough ty three at their class reunion  Dr Roemmert began his lecture, bottomless basses echoed the sound-
ron School of Music sang, "Come ye Following is a partial list of those with a short explanation of his ap , SERGE J AROFF ing trumpets of the milltary parade
to the Mountains of the Lord" who were registered at the alumm of  paratus and the motives which led J Out of the subdued humming of the

Addressing a capacin audience, fice Class of '41 Marion Smith, I to its construction Ir has always thirty-odd voices came the mellow ap-
Dr Wilham H Wrighton. Chair- Keith Sackett Don Healew. Felice.been Dr Roemmert's contention that
man of the Department of Philos Carl Sandburg to peal of a rich baritone, and then m

(Cont:imt d on Page Three) | the launvi should know more about one instance the serenity of the scene
ophp of the University of G.orgia,  micro-biology In 1920 he com- 1 was utterly changed to the proud
spoke on "Miracks and the Laws ot
Natur. " Amazingl> f r.. from man-

Chamberlain Gives menced work which led to his dis- Give Lecture 1-lere tramp of the march Thus-did they
coven and presentation of his mic- intermingle in an ever-c

uscripr, Dr Wrighton held the aud
hanging, ev-

rovivanum It 15 a combination of I Houghton College next Wednes- er-thniling pattern the simplt mel-
len.Ls atenrion bv his pleasing voice \hliCe ReCita| klere mirrors. prsms and an arc lamp ' day evenmg will be host to one of odies of the field and hearth with the
and unusual subJect I which project the livtng organisms ' Amenca's most outstanding poets fierce war-cnes of battle and car-

"The laws of nature are a contro-, The currain of Houghton's home- T on the screen  -CrI Sandburg The emment au. nage
, ersial sub Ject," declared Dr Wrigh- 'coming festi.mes .enr up at Richard Dr Roemmert started his demon- I thor and blographer of national and Many of the songs have been es-
ton Showing rhat these laws have Chamberlain's recital last Fridav eve. strations with the one<elled "slipper mternational fame w ill present a lec- pectally arranged to exploit the re-

changed from being dynamic to be  ning m the college chapel Thi epent ' animals" or paramecium He fol- ' ture entltled "An Evening with Carl sources of this superior chorus Threeing statistical, he further stated that was well attended bv both undergrads lowed this with a micro-projection of 1 Sandburg," under the auspices of the of Serge Jarofs own adaptations
even the so-called laws of nature may and alumt who filed the auditorium the didmium or nose animal," in  college lecture course series Tickets were presented Tuesday mght. The
be transcended bv personalit, and the, to hear the singer that most Hough-, terjectlng the statement that no one lmay be obtamed from tllard G , VOgd Boatnwn Song is the most m
theor, of indeterminism

.Men may ton fnends remember as "Dick' need fear their drtnktng water, as ' Smith, whde students who already , demand, having been offer@ during
sap cha[ miracles cannot happen, but rhe diminurive bantone, .hose mus none of these animals were found m have their student activity tickets may the past twenty years more than four
here a r < miracles," claimed Dr ical exploits ,n the past rank beside ir His next feat consisted of bring- secure reserved seats at the additional thousand times

. Wrighron, holding up his New Tes the names of Chamberlain,Bedford, ing the mo pratousiv shown species ' cosE of ment> and ten cents j Onemarvels * the superb
ramenr Then he spoke briefl, on Homan, Skmner and Bain together in one drop of water The, While Sandburg was in the army, abiht> of this chorus formed under
the three basic miracles of rhe Chris- Throughout the evening's program displa, of voraciousness and flesh- 1 a friend interested him to improve his the stress of war That they have
tian faith-the Virgin birth. the Res Mr Chamberlain showed great and hunger on the part of the didmium limited educational background Af- their Russian songs and love to Sing
urrection. and the Second Coming unspired singing His agile vocal as thep attacked the parammum ,# as ter the war, he entered Inmbard Col. them anyghere, anyume, is evident
He closed his addre.. with a plia for, technic was predommant and he gae terrifying to see Manv other nif lege working his waw through as tu. from the fact that thev consider the
an, student pres.nt who had not ac sua, e phrasing to his songs His in ro-organisms were shown. some ef tor, Janitor and bell nnger In col- greatest disciplinary measure the ex-
c.pt.d the miracle of the New Birth rerpretations were ali, e with color ored, some transpar.nt. so that bodil lege his abilitp as a writer found ex clusion from a concert Only once
r, do so while he >et spoke and bre. warmth, and tears and function. could be observed, some pression in the college paper, of m their history, it is said, has a mem-

U the clost ot th. addriss. Dr smiles At the cio,i the audience re with more than one cell, and some which he was editor m chief After (Continued on Page Three)
Pi.rce E R 0014, Chairman of the callid him to the stage several times which would wave tim tentacles m
Dnision of Foreign Languages of Mr Chamberlam incored with Sd" rhe Bater graduation. he tra% eled around the IZC

Houghton College. pre.,nted Dr Mmcn in Iacque Wolfe and In the Dr R
country holding various Jobs and then Dr. Paine Gives Welcomeoemmert changed his field at settled in MII.aukee, working for

*. righton as a candidate for the hon- Sil,nt \,ght b, Rachmaninoff Prof rhi. time to thar of metal, adding a year as distnct organizer for the Talk at Alumni Banquetorarv digrL-t Of Doctor of Laws Alton Cronk accompanied splendidly lead acetate to zinc to show growth Wisconsin Socialist-Democratic Par- i
Outlining Dr Wrighion'. claim to throughout th. recttal of geometricallv perfect "trees" on tv He was secretary to the Mavor I The annual fall banquet of the
the honor. Dr IX'oolse> re,ealed the Following is the program the metal Silver acetate produced of Milwaukee from 1910 to 1912, Alumni Assoctation of Houghton
facts that Dr Wrighton isa nan,e

I (Continued on Page Three) and as associate editor of "System College was held last Saturday even-
born Englishman, an ordaintd min
ister, teacher ar the University of Haue You len But a White ' IIC Magazine," in 1913 he came m con- mg m the college dining hall Jack

Gorgia, Eastern Baptist Theological L,4 Grow - - Old English Howard Andrus Presides tact with employers of labor In- Crandall, president of the organiza-

Seminary, and Wheaton College, O Del Mto dolce Ardor Gluck evitably he got into newspaper work, tion was the presiding offcer whtle

author of various books. and a well. Qu tls sont Heureux Dum Over Alumni Prog-am first as Stockholm correspondent for music 8,5 furnished by the college
Newspaper Enterprise Associates quarter Busmess of the evening con-known speaker at the International ' I'll Sail Upon the Dogstar Purcell The alumm association of the col- then as editonal writer for the Chi- st,ted of receiving the report of theProphetic Convention at New York II

Cir> By the conferring of the de All Soul's Day Strauss l lege sponsored a special program in cago Ddy News Directors and electing oficers for the

gree of Doctor of Las, Dr Patne Tomorrow Strauss
the chapel last Saturday eventng to While at College, Mr Sandburg coming year

made Dr Wrighton an honorary al- Dedication - Strauss the delight of a capacity audience had begun writing poetry, he won After rhe quarter had sung "Run
Howard Andrus, former prmt shop Poetry's Magazine's Levison Prlze in for the City of Refuge" and "I Justumnus of Houghton College Five Songs from the "Poet's

IIC Love" Cycle - - Schumann
I worker, acted as master of ceremonies 1914 for his poem "Chicago " When Got to Heaven and I Can't Sr
while Prof Robert Homan enlivened his Chicago Poems appeared, poetry Down", the toastmaster presented

Junior Recitalists Heard III the program with several selections readers were outraged by his use of Dr Paine Bridy welcoming the

On Thursday, rhe 10)th, the eight U,ion Fuginve from "Herodiade" from the college band slang and the earthy, racy speech of alumni and new faculty members,
/ music students of the Junior class Massenet In an informal vox pop program, workers Others objected to his loose Dr Paine emphasized the need for

presented their first recital before a IV Doris Veazle '40, told of experiences free-verse hnes But Cari Sandburg praver that the college enrollment
large assemblage The program was Beau Soir Debussey m teaching public school music at continued These were poems of may hold its own m the uncertain
varied, ranging from the ever popular Il Pleure Dans Mon Coeur Bath, New York, Roy Klotzbach '41 tough, vivid, realms about men who days ahead

melodies of Chopin to the quite un- Debussey told of reaping a good harvest at worked m the fields and m the fac. In the brief bustness session that
familiar works of comparanvely un Asturiana de Falla home on the farm, Gerry McKmley tories, built trom Sandburg's own ex- followed, Mr Keith Farner presented
known composers Virginia B Ho- Jota - - - - de Falla '41 and Dan Engle '40 described their periences The poems contained hu- the report of the directors Of the
man, looktng as though she \,ere a Clouds - - Charles duties m an army camp and contras- man understanding and soctal mean- 044.000 estimated cost of the con-
member of Queen Elizabeth's court, Richard Corey - - Nowak ted their meals with Houghton dor- ing The culmmation of his poetic struction of the Luckey Memonal,
received, undoubtedly fi ist honors You and Love and I Kingsford mitor, fare, Cl,EF Blauvelt, Gerald powers is m "The People, Yes," of 038,99786 is being met from Alum-
singing the lovely song, To Be Near A Memory - - - Fairchild Beach, George Charles„orth, and, which Earl H Robinson, co-author of m pledges and from the Cudworth
Thee We Two Together - Kernochan (Continued on Pdge Two) (Cont:nued on Page Two) (Continued on Pdge Three)



Page Two THE HOUGHTON STAR

The Houghton Star I Dutch Bible Given  Harry Walker Speaks at NOTED
Publishec' .eelly during the school Bear b, studens of Houghton College To College Libraiy Forensic Union Meeting

194142 STAR STAFF A well prepared essay on the topic 4
Mi.4 Florence Wright, college lib- „Football", by Harr> Walker, high

ALLYk RusELL, Editor ·n-chief CARLETO\ CUMMIGS, Business Manager ranan ha, recently announced the, Ighted last Monda> evening's pro- t
-- - l acquisition bi the hbrary of an old 1I gram of the Forensic Union The 6

ED TORIAl STIFF readers Florence jensen. head typist,  wooden co, cred Dutch Bible It was I entire meeting centered around the
Georg, Huff staff photographer Wil pre.ented to the college by Charles E ' theme of the fall sport as presidentLot Baile,. antant editor. Helen lard G Smith faculty ads,ser Hough= 1

/1- .

Brad), formerly of Kendall, NY , Paul Stewart presided oper the mon- Ir arr r 0,8/ 1 .

, . ho made the gift to the library thi> sesslon of the club, held m the /2
editor Daud Pa,ne spo-ts editor War
ren Woo'se rewrite editor and literan

Repor[Mal Staff 2 through Prof Claude Ries this last music auditorium

edito- Thoma. Grocme, rnake up editor, Jane Thompson Marie Fea„ng James 'ummer Mr Brady has been active After devotions led b, Perr> Hill,
.

h.ro'r' L.Ingston Warren Da,ton, m ar.h William Work. Ruth Cowles, Ott m the work o f the Gideons and two recordings were plaed Ii/,th- +Ial==LA=99="*-- -

culauon manaprs John MacLaclan, w Karker William Jensen, Jack Haynes., first made his acquaintance with the
Ru[1· I ancher Lois Craig

out A Song, ana Deep Ri e T Fletch-

ar editor Leon Gibson music editor, college through Dr Paine i n the er Crawford extemporized on the top- 1 '1
Paul M:!ler ad,ernsing manager, Ray 1 4 pim u ork o f that same arganizatton ic "You Gotta Be a Football Hero, • Passing
mond Coddington Franklin Babbitt, Ro Alar,h. Huber, Virgma Whale, Doris The Bible is written completly in the
ber. Oehng Katherine Walberger, proof Chap.r and Bert, Peyton while Norman Mead took breaths

Dutch language and also possesses the away with his "Sixty-Yard Run for By MARION KIEFER

At' op,mons, ed:torial or otherwise, expressed in The Houghton Star are tho62 of Psalms written m musical score It Vassar " Ruth Brooks told of some

student .nless othem,w indicated and are nor necessanly identical Mth the 0611 9 was printed m the year 1748 and Gossip columns are a problem
childhood experiences in speaklng on

pos: ton of the insttunon  possesses the old fashioned Bible "Football, My Favonte Sporr," while Why doesn't someone do somethtng
sensational or create some excitement

locks Cluiton Boone's impromptu topic
Entered as second class matter at the Post OfAce at Houghton, New York. l IC At least from now on we'll keep our

under the act of October 3, 1917, and authorized October 10 1932 Subscription was "Touch-Football, A Sport for eves peeled to see if some of you or-
rate 3100 per year SOPH-FROSH . . ... Mollycoddles "

Mr Walker then gave his highly Iginal, Ingenious phebates will take
(Continued fum Page Four) entertaming essak on the grid

WHEN THE WORLD IS ABLAZE-
our advice and do something (with

iron

ning team .n the field The sophs, sport, describing the game from its
m the rules) to furnish editor Ria
sell and yours truly with some suit

We live today in a world that is ablaze wlth one of the worst hown,r had one bright feather in origin to present da> technical terms able copyd World ' clitir caps-a 20 v,ctory over the sen and fancv plays Emil, Markham Meanwhile if I could onlyconflagrations of all history In the midst of the Secon lor. The frosh, on the other hand led parliamentan dnll and Norman
War it is impossible to knoi. what the outcome H ill be But it IS had held the Juntors on Monda, of Mead gave the Forensic humor A string a ime Itki Clinton Buehlman of

the popular Musical Clock' Whichonh too apparent that man, of the institutions Re treasure most the same weeL to m points short busines, session was followed by

highb are fightmg for their very lives If the Axis Powers are
reminds me-for some riason, when

As thi m o captams stood m the the singing of the Alma Mater /

uctorlous on the Russian front. Me in America N ill almost certainlv middle of the held selecting to kick
 ever Mr Buehlman hears that pop-

]{C
"

become more deeply involved than 5. e are now We have faith that cr recete. ir could be summed up that i
I ular classic, You Are M> Sunshine",

the democracies will win, but at best w e must expect a brutsed and nether ream had an advantage over i Al'larie Fearing reSideS he Ihmks--and sals-something abthe other The sophomores Hon the l
out dear Almai Mater We can t

weakened civilization to emerge from the ordeal tois and chose to receive, the fresh 1 At French Club Meeting 1 imagine .hy, but it is nice to know

When a man's house ts ablaze, he is alert and serious. conscious choosing to defend the w est end of , that someone is thinking of us

of the fact that he must exert himself to the limit to save his cher- the bid Captain Little kicked off Miss Marie Fearing, president of qto his o.n 42 >ard line On the first "Le Circle Francats," called the mon- , We can'r imagine whyis}led possessions and that he faces the hard task of reconstruction pia> of the game, Wells was thrown thly meeting to order Monda, even 1 1 Jun Marsh had to come to
after the blaze is quenched The v,hole world these days 15 one for a 10-ward loss by Kilpatrick Ing, October 20. in the high school Houghton to get one of the home
big house, even part of which is endangered when flames of war 2 Thc sophs retaliated with a 12->ard librar) Helen Foster conducted de- town girlsleap up m any part of the structure Whether Be like it or not. all pass. Wells to Hughes This ended votions. after which members joined 2 Helen Burr has lost her appealof us are livtng m that house and are involved in the present debacle  an, progress of the ball and two, in singing several hymns m French for ciderNow, if ever u e must be alert and in formed, we must think clearly, 1 downs later the frosh took the ball | For the program, each person was 3 Marian doesn't chose betweenho. ever, were stagnated lasked to derive as many words as Bob and Red and settle the proband we must fortify ourselves to face difEcultes of appalling magna- 1  theaso lost the ball on downs I pogible from rhe "La Comedz Fran- lem for everybody
rude ' Later in the same period "Kinko" Calse " Martha Woolsev, the pro- 4 Someone does't buy Dot Faul

When the world is ablaze it seems incredible that highl> favored  Strong kicked to the soph 13-yard  gram director, then introduced a sec kins an Artist Series ncketindividuals on college campuses can be indifferent to the Morld 1 ·tripe A bad pass from center sent  ond game. for which it was neces- 5 Life begins at 40 for Billsituation and can find nothing more weighty to discuss than the  the ball tnto the end zone, Fenton 1 sary ro choo.e a French proverb for Workraced for the ball and tossed a quick, I an absent member to guess When 6 Jennie Tsat e.er took up cheer
color of Tom's necktie, Dick's dtslike for college rules, and Harry's desperate shovel pass to Hughes who | the absentee returned to the room, leading
dandruff Is it expectmg too much to suggest that we should at .a, immediately tagged on his own  he was required to guess the proverb
least spend twenty or thirty minutes a dav informing ourselves about two-,ard Ime What seemed to be 1 from hearing it spoken simultaneous The alumnae who arrived herethe world situation9 Is it possible that we are too distracted to I a break for the frosh failed to mater  1, by the group, each member saying Saturday Bere faced by red on every ..

for Wells kicked beautifully  one word Dr Woolsey guessed side, literally' Some said Houghtonthink senously on the issues involved The man who waits until Dalize. "Pierre qui roule n'amasse pas ts going communistlc, others blushedafter graduation to try to comprehend national and international R from jus o.n end zone to the froshi 42
mousse" readil>, while Miss Pool ' and said that even if the institution 8.

issues is like Nero fiddlmg while Rome burns In the second quarter both teams  had difficultv m putong together the is m the red, we needn't make a pub-
When the world is ablaze it ts a poor time for frivolous dis- tried amly to penetrate each other's I words for "La nuit les chats sont lic display of the fact But it took

regard of the physical resources upon which we may have to draw defensives In the closing minutes of  grts" ' the assistant librarian, Mrs Neigh-

to the limit before the present crlsts is past It is a sad fact that the half, "Burg" I.£wellen intercep- Ruth Ortlip, secretary of the club, bor to say "If the Reds become anyted one of Wells' passes on the soph  read the minutes for the last meet- | worse, I'm going to drape a red blan-
many alumni of our colleges and universities awake to the realiza- 20 yard line A fifteen-yard penalry ing It Has voted that dues .ould be  ket around me and become an In-
lion, after it 15 too late, that by disregard of the laws of health dur- was inilicted on the sophs on the ten cents a semester After this short 'dian Squaw"' Incidentally girls,
ing college days they have impaired their health and hence their I next play, placing the ball on the soph bustness meeting, the Marse'lldise what was the ideavusefulness The least we can do, when the draft reveals that half goal line In three attempts the frosh was sung as the final number beforeof the nation's men are unh for service because of physical disabil- failed to push the bail across for a adjournment Story of the week goes to those cam-

Itles, Is to leave college in at least as good physical condition as We
touchdown The sophs then took l IC pus cut ups, Dorothy (step'n a half)
the ball on their own six On the Falkins and Ella (Just call me Izzy)

entered firsr play a cross field pass was in SANDBURG.. .... Phelps They tumbled out of bed

When the world is ablaze, neglect of senous work is doublY rercepted by Reynolds who ran ac last Saturday morning at 3 30 and

inexcusable One who wastes time and lets priceless opportunities cross an open field for the frosh s
(Cont,nued from Page One) rattled down to Olean in Hank Ken-

pass unused m a day like this will surely be weighed m the balance first score of the year "Ballad for Americans" is to make a nedy's Caddlac AmvIng at the ata
In the second half nothing event musical dramatization tion with windows chalked and "Wel

and be found wantlng Millions of less favored youth would rejoice ful was up until the last Sve min- In 1928 he was Phi Beta Kappa come Home" banners flying m every
at the prospect of advantages such as we have on an American cam- utes of play As is the rule of all poet at Harvard He holds honor- direction they escorted Dot Paulsen
pus Woe be to us if we fail to make use of these pnvilegest We reams when they are losing. they try ary doctorates from Lombard Col- '41, back to the Yorkwood and herwill be called upon to help rebuild a charred and smoking clviliza- desperately to push across the need lege, Knox College, and Northwes former abode So the Black Hand
lion when the fire is over Will we be preparedg

ed Stx points Hughes had intercep- tem University, and is a member of Society of Professional Magicians
ted a frosh pass on the frosh 15 yard the National Institute of Arts and was really in full force over the week-

When the world 15 ablaze it is a tragedy to neglect the spintual Ime Wells then threw a pass to Letters He has been also a mem end "Weren't ya skeert?
resources that alone can give new life and hope to a hopeless, seeth- Hughes to the frosh 3 Fenton went ber of the editorial board of the Na-
ing mass of humanity Every thinking person must realize that only wide on the well-known <sleeper" tional Labor Defense Cound Nibbltng on the edges Seemed

Christ. who is the Way, the Truth, and the Life. can pomt our pass but instead Wells threw a pass Carl Sandburg has been collect natural to see Tiffany and Strong,u orld to a better day May we not appropriate Him and impart to Stratton for a supposed touch ing folk songs since boyhood, but it Cliffy and Veazte, Marjorie Updykedown The head hnesmen ruled a was not until 1920 that he began to and Gerry Beach, Evelyn Geer and
His power to others in thts time of deep needp ALLEN BOWMAN backfield man was playing on the sing them for the pubbc Since then At McCartney, Claribel and Roy, and

line, therefore the play was called they have become the most popular Gerry and Doris back together agam
ALUMNI PROGRAM ...

life followed, Including scenes from back Three passes failed to put the part of his programs and he accom- Twas comical, however, to see
the hbrary, the chapel, and the Zo. ball across and the frosh took the ball panies them with a guitar Gerry sitting In the girls' section of

(Continued from Page One) ology lab Of particular Interest on downs Lewellen got off a very In a recent interview published m chapel Saturday Funny what this
Edward Willett contributed their were those showlng the progressive poor kick, rollmg off the side of his the New York Times, he said that stuff love can do You really missed
share of re:mn,scences and words of development of the Luckey Memorial foot and gotng our on his own 16 he regarded modern literature as something if you weren't at Forensic ./

advice Mr Andrus embarrassed his bulldtng and the activities of fresh What seemed a sure play of fate pastly supertor to the literature of his the other night for the humour pro, 4

vicums by asking riddles, while a cou- man week tha fall The last series faded as a ray of sunlight as the boyhood gram Mort Crawford, poor fellow,

ple of them succeeded m turning the pictured a brilliant sunset over the sophs failed to advance the ball The IIC takes the pnze for bemg Ho'ton's

tables on the master of ceremonies familier outlmes of the campus buil- fresh took over and as the whistle When you findan editor that hungriest this year and m closing
with a spot question about his own dmgs, as the light faded gradually, blew, Little had his arms tightly pleases everybody, he will have a may we remind one that if everyone

the audience rose and sang the Alma wrapped around the ball and a well- glass plate over his face and he won't kept the rules we wouldn't have any
past

Motion pictures of undergraduate Marer earned victory for his team be standing up either retormers!' Bye now
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STRICTLY Rev. Mills Speaks Prayer Meeting Group Sunday Services
To Chapel Audience

are great

Hear Dr., Mrs. Barnett GLEAVITGS
Sunday Morning

The students again realized God's By BOB LONGACREfaithfulness to Dr and Mrs The Rev Dean S Bedford, pastor

MUSICAL Irrespecuve of whether wepreachers or not God calls upon us Barnett as they heard their testimon- of the Brighton Community Churchtes on Oct 14 in the student prayer in Rochester, brought the annual L's Go Fshtng
all to be witnesses of His grace"-

By LEON GIBSON this was the challenge thrown out to meeting
homecoming sermon last Sunday

Mrs Barnett told of her conver- morning in the village church For- I was never a boy and I'll never be
. the student body in Tuesday momr sion, her call of God, and training for merly a pastor of the local church, a man! Like the treckle-faced bare-,"Mu.ic Ought to End in the mg chapel by the Rev J R Mills or

. the mission field Her testimony cen Rev Bedford brought a message, en- footed lad in blue overalls (so vivid-
Love of the Beautiful " Broadalbin Bible Conference, Broad- tered primarily upon the Lord's pro- titled "Founded on the Rock," that ly portrayed by the amsr), I have

-Plato albin, New York LinkIng the fam- vtng His promises true when they wa. especially appropnate for a never saunrered down a winding coun-ous quotation from the fourth chap-
- From time to time the busy sru- ter of Esther, "who knoweth whether were on the Zam.Zdm and the Ger houghton congregation try road with a long bamboo pole

denr, engaged with the trksome task thou art come to the kmgdom for man prtson ship God saved them, He pomted out that mere belief over my shoulder In the Erst place,
she said, "That He might make His alone in Jesus is not sufficient for being a girl, it would command ev-

f daily - such a time as this?". with the com- tnighty power to be known " one's salvation God demands con- cry bit of feminine courage in me to
mission for this age of grace foung

fled upon the purpose of education in Acts 1 8, "ye shall be my witness- Dr Barnett spoke chiefly of the fession of Christ as Saviour and Lord carry a rusty tm can filed with thosem general, and especially the branch es" Mr Mills emphasized the re- heathen m spiritual darkness and Those who thus confess Jesus re- horrld, wiggllng creatures they callchallenged the students to be God's present HS peculiar possession-the "baitof knowledge he 15 most interested sponsibility of each born agam
m Sooner or later the student will Chrt light m a sin-darkened world "called-our assembly " Upon thts It was Just about a year ago, how-

tian to be faithful in personal work
corne up against the question of "the for his Lord and King llc

rock Hewill build His Church, He ever, that I Irst looked upon fish-
belng the foundation and chief cor- mg as a vital occupation in the 1:fe

greatest good," and if he is sincere, IIC ROEMMERT ....
· · · ner-stone of every follower of the Lord Jesus

he will consider philosophically the The gates of Hell (Hades) shall With a new conception of those
right development of his life, sub- ALUMNI .......... (Contmued from Pdge One)
Jecnng his various activines into an

nor prevail against that Church They meaningful words urtered by the

orderly whole In describtng the per (Continued from Page One) 1es. regular but bushier " trees
could not hold the Saviour back Master, "Follow me and I will make

fect man in his Republic, the man Schuyler, Martha Neighbor, Arlene Crystals were the next subJect of They shall noe hold His redeemed you fishers of men" (Matt 4 19), Iwho is capable of accomplishing and Wright, Elizabeth Moore, Virginia the demonstration Under polar- ones' I know that my Redeemer prayed that He would make me apreserving the best interest of the Dash, Hilda Luther, Gerald McIGn ized hght the crystals gave off such lives and because He lives, I too shall successful "angler"
state. Plato undertakes to formulate len Eleanor Moore, Marjorie Clock. brilliant colors that the audience sim- liver" With this thought m mind I con-

a syst.m of education for his develop- sin. Evelyn Geer, Allan McCarmep, pty gasped m amazement He pro- Alumni and students were grate- suited several reliable authors on the

mint Generally speaking, he divides Charlotte Smith, Roy Klotzbach, ceded to melt the crystals and start ful to God for this straight-forward subject and with the aid of the Holy
Spint gathered a few fragmena fromall education into two divtsions-mu- Wesley F r an c e, Doroth> Paul them growing Beautiful colors Gospel message brought to us by a

sic and gymnastics To music he as- son, Donald Kauffman, Mrs streamed across the screen m wave humble Spirit-filled man their remarks, making a spirtrual ap-

cribes supreme importance, and ad- Ruth Willett, Evelyn Hart, Florence after wave, each more gorgeous than plication wherever possible These I

dresses his comersants upon this sub- Barnett, Frances Fox, Jim Evans, Mr the one before Vesper Service wish to share with every student in

jecr at considerable length and Mrs Chet Heimburg, and Mar. In conclusion Dr Roemmert de Sunday afternoon, studena, towns
Houghton who desires to go 6shmg

To be sure, Plato includes in his tha Markham Class of 1940 Geor- clared that while a cell seemed sim-conception of music the art of mr- Ma McCiowan, Mildred Hug, Anne ple, it was really very complicated people, and
visitors were pnvileged for Jesus

to attend the first appearance of the In the first place, fish are espeaal-
rative which is more properly assigned Madwid, Mildred Schaner, Claribel Although they have tried for many A Cappella and Chapel choirs m the ly active after a shower and more-so
to poetry, but if we omit this impor- Saile, Lenoir Mastellar, Robert Stan- years, sciennsts soll cannot dupli- annual Homecoming Vesper Senice when the water is warm We have

tam sub-division, and limit ourselves ton, Thelma Havill, Jean Feldt, Al. cate the "simple" cell According The form of the program was the Just closed a series of spectal meet-
only to "songs and melodies" we can bert Wagner, Emily Riley, Adelme to Dr Roemmert, they have only same as in former years with the in- Inga The refreshing showers of con-
still see the importance of music to Van Antwerp, Doris Veane, Lester touched the outer edge ofa new vocation pronounced by Reverend viction and repentance have been sent
the Greek mind Paul, June Markey, Mary Tiffany, world Inftnite poss:bilities are pres- Black Three hymns, sung by the to us from Heaven and our hearts

Insomuch as music ts to be made a Chfford Blau.elt, Glenn Mix, Doug ent for man to learn from the crea congregation, separated the choirs' have been rekindled by the fires of an-
means of developing virtue, all those I lass Shaffner, Robert Burns, Pat tures of the microscopic world selections, and Professor Andrews other revival tn Houghron Studenis
harmonies which are associated Bith I Hampton, and Ernest Hollenbach Dr Roemmert propounded a great "Andante" from the V,0- -the water's warm! The spectal ser-

cation are rejected Likewise, only,R,chard Chamberlam, Josephine  greatest mystery of life is life itself"hn Concerto of Tschalkowsky for vices are over, but there are plenty ofeffeminateness, idleness, and mtoxi. A Other homecommg alumni .ere truth as he said in conclusion, "The Played tilethe offertory A tno composed of Ash yet to be caught!
the lyre and guitar in the citi, and ' Hadley, Ardith Brandes, Lillian i The Houghton Lecture Series, di Mrs Homan, Miss Janice Strong and Of greazesr importance to the an-
a shepherd's plpe for the country are , Pavne. Mr and Mrs Harlan L Tut. trecred by Prof Willard G Smith, Miss Margaret Mann sang "Come to gler is his equipment This 04 must
to be employed m the making of mu. 6111. Erwin Ent>. Mr and Mrs Ev. i will follow this successful begmning Me" by Beethoven The choirs sang be uppermost m the mmci of the soul-
sic, since they alone are suitable to erett Elliott, Marjorie Updyke, Mr ! with a talk on Wednesday, October I Heard The Voice of Jesus Say", winner

exploits of bravery and courage Be- and Mrs Curtiss Crandall, Bern,ce  29, by Carl Sandburg, the well-known "0 Come, 0 Come, Emmanuel, Notice first of all-the ROD Let

cause rhythm and harmony sink sc Bauer, Edward Willett and Gerry ' American poet "Hear My Prayer," A Prayer, your rod represent your prayer life

.. .. deeply mto the soul at no matter how Beach all from the class of '39 The | llc "Hear My Prayer, O Lord," and The ideal rod is made of steel--non
early the age, it is imperative that class of '38 was represented by Mr DON COSSACKS 'What a Friend We Have m Jesus " corrosive Don't get rusty in your

only the best type of music be offered and Mrs Clair McCarry, Margaret I
....

The consensus of the students is prayer life' Invest ma steel rod
the child, and that music for this Brownlee, Rowena Paterson, Jean- (Continued from Page One) that both choirs performed admirab- The REEL and the LINE are in-

.- reason come before the physical de. nette Frost, Walter Ferchen, and ly under the inspirmg direction of dispensable to die Sherman The
velopment As this sympathy with Howard Andrus ber suffered this shame, which 15 in- Professor Carapetyan and Miss successful soul-winner must use plen-
harmony and beauty is built up m Others attending were E Victor voked upon the mere absence from Steanis and show defintre signs of be-

ty of good, sound Judgment and be
the child, it will with maturation ex- Harris, Mrs Arr•eda Johnson, Er- a rehearsal He who goes to a con- ing developed mto as good and bet- familiar with the Scriptures Shall
tend to other obects until the cri. ma Thomas, Hugh Thomas, Edith cert wlth the greatest indifference ter organizations as they have ev- we compare the reel to 'good, sound
terion of excellency becomes harmon. Stearns, Esther Fancher, Ellsworth can hardly in the end fat! to appre-
lous balance, and the basis for re- Rupp, Ellen Sttckle, J A France, clare the sincenty and depth of their

er been Of Interest was the suc- Judgment" and the Ime to die Word

jection of the vulgar and the medi- Verena France, Marian Brown Keith feeling-it ts too masterly to be sim- chel, z:rhibl6he ha t'p12 Jeec 3ocre is made to depend upon grace. Farner, Mark Bedford, Mabel Nor- dated year after year One is in- rhoir s being seated in the balcony drag as
fullness and nobleness The two,ria Reed, Dorothy Kenyon, Rev and cilned to believe that nowhere better -

you let out the Ime A wet
The other vesper services of the year, hne wtthstands greater strain Let

principal harmonies of the violent, Mrs Ralph Fuller, S I Smith, Mr than m a concert of the Don Cos- , one may Judge from this, will also
to strengthen the brave side of man's and Mrs Everett Dyer, Emerson sack Russian Male Chorus can the

li your line be soaked with divme m-

attract large audiences
character, and the tranquit. to devel- York, Mrs Paul Steese, Gordon Ed- spmt and folk lore of Old Russia be spintion Knots in the hne will

op soberness and moderation, are so son, Irene Davts, Harold Lee, Myra fully expressed Those who have
t IC weaken it Don't ever be guilty of

to be balanced that the man will be Lee. Leila Edson, Paul Steese, Dean heard them once desire always to '*Poets utter great and wlse things misquoring Scrlpture An extra lineemotionally and intellectually equip- Bedford, Mary Bedford, Mr and hear them agam those who have ne- which they do not themselves under- should always be on hand Have the
ped, both for times of adversity and Mrs John Wilcox. Mr and Mrs ver heard them receive our sympathy. stand "

Scnptures at your command!
You will need to mclude a HOOK

Paul Welch, Charles Potock, Mr IIC Plato
for seasons of prosperity with your equipment I hke to think

Like all subsequent wnters, Plato and Mrs W Albro, Mr and Mrs Carleton Cummings was elected , of the hook as the angler s "faith"
recognizes that for music, gym Alfred Kreckman, and Anne English varsity debate manager ar the Foren- You wtll want a well-rounded hook.

nastics, or any other science to exer- IIC sic union last Monday evening Al- C. W. WATSON Keepa small file on hand to keep your
though Dean Ray Hazzlet, due to ill hook barbs sharp' I would suggest

I
cise its fullest influence for good, tt ALUMNI BANQUET ... HARMACIST

must be practiced from mfancy up, health, will be unable to carry on hts Hebrews 11.1 "Now faith is the as-

growing progressively more advanced (Continued from Page One) duties as debate coach, it is expected St,yke .Sdt:sjaction surance of thmgs hoped for. a con-
as the pupil increases m comprehen that the local varsity will soon begin Phone 71 Fillmore, N Y vicnon o f Angs not seen "(R V)
sion He asserts that the tone of legacy its activities The topic this year is - 'Last, but not least, in consideruig
the style and the words ts conditioned An election of officers for the resolved, that the federal government the equipment, is the BAIT Have
by the moral disposition of the soul coming year was held, witil Wesley shmld reglllate, b y law all labor you a clear-ringing, up-todate and
Good language, good harmony and Nussey, former Star editor and pres- unions The high school - freshmangood rhythm all depend on a good na- ent pastor of the Wesleyan Metho- topic is resolved, that all able bodied, WE CARRY A NICE LINE OF definite testimony' Bait must be at-tractive Furthermore, ir must be

ture, thus anticipating the poetlc prm- dtst Church at Buena Vista, N Y, male, Amencan citizens undergo NEW PRINTS AND strictly fresh If iced too long Or salt-
ciple of Milton, that to wnte great selected as president Harlan Tuttle, compulsory military traming APRONS ed down it loSCS its firinness and is

IIC apr to give off a bad odor Fish wil
4

poetry one rnust himself be great a graduate student m Cornell Uni-
hearted Only the purest, nobtest versity, Ithaca, N Y, was chosen as „ Cronk,s General Store

types of music are permitted m his vice president and the secretary-treas. Speech is a mirror of the soul as not stnke for ba1t with weeds or grass
a man speaks, so is he" - attached The bait must be free

theory of education, because only urer elected was Lena Stevenson Publilius Syrus from earth P S (The world is nev-
when we are thoroughly tramed in

C er artracted by so - called wor1dly

the best can we rightly evaluate the pure 1eart, and orderly mmd, ought THE COLLEGE INN Christlans )
worth of new mediums Music thus maeed, when cultivated m one's life A Tip For You In a latzr amde we shall consider

to end m love of the beautiful
purged of all intimation of licen- some of Ae methods of AJ,ing In
tiousness and weakness, performed XIC For '42 the meaname, let's check up on our

LUNC}{Es AND MEALS

upon instruments suitable to arouse The spirit of truth and the spint i CUBA ICI CRIAN eqwpment-let's go hhing'
virtuous emotions and mdued m its of freedom they are the p:liars of 1 Better Buy A BOULDER! -Ruth Cowles

composition with 211 the beauty of a Society Ibsen
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1941 TOUCH-FOOTBALL CHAMPIONS PORT

Juniors Trip Seniors, 19-7
To Win Class Championship F*S--

Paine and Sheffer Pass and Direct =3 F-<f,4'> 8-1 * COOP

Jaguars to Victory in Season's Finale f» J

By DAVH AINE
Despite the handicap of intermittent showers, the Junior Jaguars :

.

took to the air, heavmg aerial upon aerial, to down an undying sen- ,74 k. i ..· 4 4.81\, 21.: r The 1941 interclass football series
.

ior outfit 19-7 before the largest crowd of the current season last Il-4 - a & is history at last In a hard fought,
Saturday afternoon The field was wet and the ball was slippery,

a well-played game not nearly 8 one-
sided as the score might lead you to

but the Homecoming Day spectators witnessed a thrtll-packed con- believe-the junior mne took undis-
test as the two teamS fought lt out doggedly for the class champion-
ship of the season 1941

Pictured abow u the 1941 edition of the lunioy laguars, champions puted possession of the champion-
the mter-class footb ledgue, who climaxed thew season's activittes with shtp by defeating a stubbom senior

The two teams had made similar records during the season and u hard fought 19-7 wn over the seniors last turddy From left to right team 19-7 Playing before the big.

both of the outfits played hard and played to wm The Juntors were ,n the line e=e Bob Clek, Ma Stebbins. Dave Hughes, Cope Metcdlj, gest crowd e year,of th both teams

rated pre-season as -unpredictable" and the semors as a "dark horse, Bob Fredenbura, Due Mornion, and Warren Wookey In the backfield fAayed a brand of football superior

but each went through the opposmon and came face to face in the dre Captdin Vzrg Polley, Bill H/ork, John Sheffer, ed Frank Kennedy to previous performances All thtsmight lead us to wonder how much

Anal contest The passmg of both teams was clicking as both teams better the series could have been, had

were "on " Penalties in the line for overly rough playing were fre- Sophomores Handed Double Setback the teams had more enthusiastic

backing by their non-parnsan class-
quently invoked, and many illegal tactics missed the referee's notice mates But let's get to that later

The juntors drew first blood early' -m the ope,ung quarter After failmg 11 and 5 yards respectivel> nus By Frosh and Senior Aggregations We understand that there was

to earn a first down on fourr consec- put the ball down withm sconng qnite a lot of "crabbing" durmg this
range of the goal Eyler passed tounv. plays, the Juntors' Dave Paine Reynolds Scores Scoring Record game, and that a few spectators went
Armstrong wbo batted the ball mto

punted mto the seniors' end zone
so far as to say that they had never

After throutng one Incomplete pass,
Mullm's hands over the goal Ime Only Touchdown Made by Sages seen such display of poor sportsman-

Mullin attempted to kick but the op. but the pla, was called back on a Even m this modernistic day of The senior gridders, sparked by ship Did it strike you that way toopposing linemen drove Eyter back and technicalm "Marv" Eyler then wonders, dreams still come true It Man' Eyter and Paul Mullm, ran If so, then let us oifer a word or two .

Mullin droppedthe ball to avotd heaved to Will over the zero marker had been the dream of the freshman roughshod over a crushed and de of explanation Did it ever occur to
kicking his own teammate Before scoring their only touchdown Eyler football squad to score a touchdown, moralized sophomore outfit, Wednes. you that there might be a line of de
the bail..as grounded, Fredenburg, a passed to Armstrong for the eitra and not only did they score a touch- day afternoon, October 15 As though marcation between poor sportsman

Junior guard scooped up the pigskin Point the score reading 19 to 7 down but they also won a ball game aiming for restitution for the 2-0 set- slup and a good healthy interest in
and raced eight Yards to a touch. For the remaining mmutes of the last Frtda, afternoon, defeating the lback received during their first en- the success of ones team? To saydown Clark converted successfully game neither team could manage ctalwarts, GO Both the frosh and 1 counter with the unpredictable sopho. that a player is a poor sport because
for the extra point, maktng the score to drive forward and seriously threat- the sophs had, up to game time, a ' mores, the senior gridders turned on he complains of some injustice done
7.0

er one another, although the semors ver) hard nme trying to put a w in- ' the heat and administered a 436 him Is like saying that the American
The scoring Ras ended for the first ' called plai after plai .ithout a hud (Continued on Pdgi Tno)  drubbing to their underclass nvals colonists were not playing the game

half, but both teams med doggedly th
die m a desperate attempt to knot 1/C 1 From the early part of the first when they quesnoned the authority

c score I period, the outcome was never In of England and complained about theto reach pak dirt Pass after pass
. as completed Mth surprising accur- The winners Hell deserved the vc Spent FOOtballerS GaSp doubt, a sthe sizzling sentor, struck mjustlces suKered at the hands of

ton and the losers were game to the long blows again and again into en thetr mother country Just as wean for such a wet dav Feeling de-cloped beneen the no teams after end The standout plaiers of the Comments on Final Game em, territor> First blood came when beline it was their right to question

the first score of the game and the contest-the Junion as a team and Mullin intercepted Wells' pass on the the fairness of certam conditions im-
the senior. as a team

opposing players mdulged m an ex-, It .as an exhausted group of foot- 40 and raced to the soph 29 Two posed upon them, we believe a play-

h binon of hard and sktllful block- j LINEUP ballers that hobbled down the locker  passes b> Eyler to Foster, and Mul er m a game has a right to object to
ing, hteraIlp taking their man our on 1 room stairs la. t Saturdav afternoon  lin to Will put the bal! on the 19 penalties which he actually believes
each play On several occasions hea- 1 luntor, Seniors after fort> -eight long minutes of Three passes by Eyler to Foster, and he does not deserve and at least de
. penalties H ere mvoked for m frac- R Clark e M Armstrong rough and tumble gridtron pla, that ' Mullin and Will rang the bell Near mand an explanation of the infrac-
tions of the rules by opposing line- 1 M Stebbins g D Johnson topped all of Houghton's fall clas-  the end of the sarne penod Will tion of which he ts guilty Any seamen Seieral pla>ers received mmor, D Hughes g C Fulkerson sics There .as no hilarlous celebra- I grabbed a soph pass on the 20 and soned official expects that questions
m juries and man> of them were ell. ' C Metcalf c K Lord non or wild back slapping on the part | ran 1ntO the end zone will anse and hence is prepared to

shaken up before the final htle R Fredenburg g H Brownlee of the junior champions-the> took  In the second perlod Eyler passed explain any act he may make affec- ..

Again earl, m the third period, the M Woolse, e J Will their s.ason's clincher in usual stride to Mullin on a perfectly executed ting the outcome of the game An

junior Juggernaut took the offense m F Kenned, + C Boone 4ut both sides agreed that it .as ' "Sleeper" pla> for six points and explanation having been offered which

a threatening manner "Brodhead" J Sheffer hb R Foster b, far the toughest contest of the Mullin tntercepted a soph pass, run satisfies everyone else, that pia>er is
V Polle, hb P Mullin season

Sheffer mtercepted Epler s pass to  ning all the wa> from the 32 to ring a poor sport who refuses to comply
Mullin on the semor 28 >ard line and D Paine fb M E>ler \'trg Polle, captain of the ner.ly j up six more Score at the halm 240 readily with that decision ThLs, we
ran to the 18 before being tagged Substitutions D Hughes (J untor) cro,.ned champions, had little to say 1 In the third stanza the sentors tal. believe, covers the question from the
A pass from ShefFer to Pame.as in C Fulker,on (Senior) alihough he commented thar the sen- lied melve more markers on passes omcial's kiewpoint Now how about
complete Polley gained four p ards Referee. McN.e.e \\ alker Wells lors gaw them a good battle Marv from Evler to Will, Mullin to Epler, "merciless razzing" the players re-
1,6 rushing A five pard penaln ser i - E,let, senior captain, ripped off his while the sophs chaiked up th.ir on j ceive from their opponents? Don't
the ball back on the 19 pard 1 ine on STATISTICS togs-lirerally. relaxed on the cold h counters on a long pass-Wells to You for one minute believe that one
the next pla, Paine then hea, ed ro Score J untors 19 Seniors 7 locker room floor, dead tired, after Chase  of those "cracks" exchanged by th.
Sheffer m the end zone for another Total 1,r downs Junior. 8 Sen leadmg a losing cause 'Their long ' The last quarter pias marked b> J players are really "from the shoul
Junior touchdown Clark missed the lor. 8 rasses bear us .irh Da, e and John 'shabb> all-round pia>, wlth neith.r der," because they're not If you
e.Ira point, the score standing 13-0 Yard. gained 4 rushes Jun np th, r.0 .e couldn't stop," re team hitting its stride for any sus- don't belle,e that, come down to th.

The seniors attempted to score on tor. 36 Seniors 25 marked Mar, as he tried to comfort tained drne Late In the period, locker room sometime after a hard
th. #, 1, e of the tide and completed Yard. gained b, passe. Jun a ar,nched back and a torn linament hoever, Eyler intercepted on the game and listen to the guys Joke
pa.s after pass onli to be halted on 10-- 36- Seniors 252 ir his kg Bob Fredenburg, Junior soph 25 and after running to the 10 about it all-that's the acid test-anv
the Juniors' four kard line, after Total i ard. gained trom scrim guard. ducked his head in a sink of lateralled to Mullm who reached the I hard feelings?uhich Paine punted 38 Vards to re mage Juntors 403 Seniors 277 cold .at.r in attempt to keep back yard marker A short, underhand As a parting shot, remember this
lieve the threat Yard. lost b, ruches Juniors 9, the perspiration "Wooze" Woolsey pass from Ed,r to Mullin put the -athletics are pla>ed best when they

The luniors agam were nor to be Seniors 0 hired a bystander to pull off a couple last touchdown over and the seniors are played ro win If a team is at
of s.earshirts while Dave Paine was finally converted an extra point to the top, it's because they're playingdenied a touchdown early in the re Forw ard passes completed Jun

maining quarter The ball had on lor. 29. Seniors 36 walking around the steam filled room run the total to 93 6 " for keeps," not for the exercise And
with a cracked rib and a cut under Statistics for the game show the ani team that wants to win will seize

four downs changed hands twlce, Forward passes incompleted his chin that resembled Howe Cav sophs outclassed m all departments any break that carnes their way-theu hen Sheffer mtercepted a pass on Jumors 36, Seniors 42 D

the senior's 21 yard line On the next Forard passes intercepted Jun
ern 5 or Monmouth Cave as the .enters completed 28 out of 61 least they can do is demand what

pla), Paine faded back to the 38 )ard iors 10, Seniors 4 "Wait around, Dave, I'll take you attempted aerials and intercepted 12 they feel ts their right And don'r
Ime and heaved a long one into the Number of punts Juntors 11, to Fillmore to get it sewed up," hol- of the sophomore tosses Eyler kicked be too quick to condemn a player for
end zone which Clark, running at top Seniors 5 lered Marv Eyler well for the seniors, averaging 35 yds objectlng to a decision untll you can

. on five kicks Total yards gained sit peacefully through a game on thespeed, managed to snatch for the Yards averaged on punts Jun Mark Armstrong, who also suffered
third Junior touchdown The try for tors 26, Seniors 21 a cut that required stitches, wasn't on passes by the seniors were 118 sidelines and see your favorite team

At the same time the sophs connec- lose on a decision whtch you consider
the extra point was mcomplete, the Total punting yardage Jun- around Dutch Ird attempted qui- te
score remaming 19 to 0 iors 285, Seniors 105 etly to raise one arm but knotted d on only 7 of their 41 attempts doubtful If you can't do it, how do

Paine then kicked of to the sen- Total yards penalized Juniors 55, muscles prevented him Carl Ful- and actually caught more senior pas- you expect a player, keyed to the

iors on their 28 yard line The jun- Seniors 25 kerson limped out of the shower ses than they did their own-9 To- pitch of the game, to aCCept that de-
tai yarcL gained on passes by sopho- cision pasively Think it overtors intercepted a pass but lost the Fumbles Juntors 0, Seniors 0 room with half a dozen black and /

ball to the seniors on the Sages' 16 Ikngest gam by rushing Jun blue spots plainly visible mores 114 The lacking score was There's a lot said on the subJect from

,ard Ime Here the steady march be- tors 13, Seniors 12 And so ended the 1941 touch foot- well performed by Morns and Wells, the other side of the fence-but have

gan which culminated m the only ' ball season One by one they parad- who averaged 33 yards on nine boots you ever been m the player's shoes?

senior scoring of the day Their ed m and out of the shower room,

paging chclang, the seniors gained ' dressed slowly and limped up the
4

steadily toward the goal Eyler made
Sciera Radio Service

stairs and across the campus The
Wakefields Tea Room Next to

a pass to Foster for a first down Ey- WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER hard feelings had been forgotten, the "Corner of the Cdmpur YOUR OLDE ROOT TREE

ler passed to Wdl gaming seven yds season was over-lt was all a memory I.kt It BeSciera 63R
Another pass, Eyler to Foster, netted now At least the boys thought so Meals, Lunches, Sandwiches

13 yards for another first down Ey-  Phone Fillmore 66R Res until they tried to tumble mmbly out Ice Crum. Pop and Candy THE PAN-TREE

len two passes to Armstrong netted 4 i of bed Sunday morning ----J




